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SINOWAY Newsletter
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☆ Sinoway News and Market information

1. CPHI Worldwide will be held from Oct. 24th to 26th, 2023 in Barcelona and Sinoway team
will be there to meet our oversea clients, share new product/technology/market information,
explore new opportunities/projects ect. face to face. Our booth No. is 3G11, warmly welcome
you to visit us for cooperation.

2. The 19th Asian Games will be held from Sept. 23th to Oct. 8th,2023 in Hangzhou city,
Zhejiang Province. Affected by it, some pharmaceutical factories in Zhejiang would stop
production during this period, the lead time for some products may be delayed, but we make
sure most of our regular products stocked for prompt shipment.

3. China will have national holiday from Sept. 29th to Oct. 06th 2023 for Mid-Autumn Festival
and National Day. The production and the shipment about before and after the holiday may be
influenced due to long holiday. And the air and sea freight of major international routes to
Europe and America main ports would be increased a little.

☆ Competitive Products Introduction
This month, we introduce our hot-selling product Diosmin (CAS: 520-27-4) with high quality
with pyridine < 10ppm and without other residual solvent at much competitive price.
Product Name: Diosmin
CAS: 520-27-4

Usage: mainly used to treat diseases like chronic venous dysfunction, haemorrhoids,
lymphedema, phlebeurysm, etc.
Advantges:
1) High quality: EP current standard, CEP grade with pyridine < 10ppm and without other
residual solvent.
2) The new process has been validated to be stable and our mfr has submitted the new
change of E-DMF with new process to EDQM, will be approved in the end of this year.
3) DMF, WC, Drug Manufacturing License available and GMP inspection compliance results.
4) Big production Capacity: currently 180-200tons per year and 360 tons per year in near
future
5) Very competitive price according to different qty.


